
Subject: G-Spy vs. WOL
Posted by PiMuRho on Tue, 04 Mar 2003 12:36:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

blckhaze1200 points from the guy closest... over 1000 from then on.

When you join a game and start kicking ass people say "fuck that" and leave. At the end of ANY
game the loosing side will be smaller garenteed.
If your as good as you say you are you should know that.

And you seem to be obsessed with your '3 servers'. Have a cookie, you have a good connection.
No merit to this conversation though... The owner of 3 sucky servers can't just come out and say
"Hi!" and expect the servers to turn good.

And the few lines of code makes ALL the difference in devotion... Gamespy lacks in that
department... causing the lack of experience and veteran skills. 

And if your such a good player ... why are you on GameSpy??
Of do you just think your good because of all the n00bs on gamespy. Come to wol and get your
ass kicked  Mr BigDog 'ur so good you know ur good'

Oh please....

I run 3 servers as part of the UK's biggest Gaming Service Provider, which is why they're worthy
of mention. You can't have been around very long, or you'd know that we also ran one of the first
proper Renegade Tournaments last year, which had a whole host of WOL clans playing. You
really ought to check your facts.

You call them "sucky" - yet I somehow doubt that you've ever been on them. Justify your
comment, or whatever you say becomes worthless. Blazer and Shady both played on them last
night. Do you see any negative comments? I don't.

I'm on Gamespy because I like playing on the servers I play on, with the people I know. I have
nothing to prove to anyone (least of all you).
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